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Exhibitor Guide

Open the email you received from whova (the conference
platform) and click on the unique link to access and complete
your company page as shown here. Didn’t receive an email?
Contact mhorbay@e-healthconference.com for your unique link.

Generate booth
traffic and leads
with a Promotional
Offer like a virtual
giveaway, a raffle, or
coupons.

Upload
an image
to advertise
your offer.

Use the Company
Showcase to link to a
livestream of content of
your choice on your existing
virtual meeting platform. Get
creative: present a live Q+A
with a company rep, a prerecorded product webinar,
or a virtual coffee break
giveaway.

Upload a video to
play on your page
whenever attendees
enter your booth.
Consider making a
highlight reel, slides,
or a photo gallery.
You can
change your
website live link
to link to a virtual
booth, a landing page
on your website, or
an event-specific
micro-site.

Attendees will visit
the Virtual Booths
during the two 30
minute breaks set
aside for networking
on both days of the
conference.

If you are both an Exhibitor
and a Sponsor, whova will send
you two emails: one with a link
to your Sponsor Profile and one to
your Exhibitor Profile. Make sure
both sections contain the same
information so attendees can learn
about your company in both the
Sponsor and Exhibitor sections
of the conference platform.
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Exhibitor Tips

1. Start connecting with attendees before the event starts through the conference app message
centre. Message attendees about your product features or booth activities to draw traffic
during the networking portion of the conference.
2. Games and quizzes are a friendly way to draw attendees in, and you can start before
the conference begins through social media or the conference messaging. Incorporating
gamification elements into your booth can increase and amplify your lead-capture ability. Use
a game strategy by introducing giveaways and prizes for people who download or access your
product information.
3. Staff your virtual booth adequately. Booth duty at virtual events simply means asking team
members to spend time at their computers chatting with booth visitors about their interest in
your solutions.
4. Potential buyers can learn about products and services via marketing collateral such as
product photos or videos, product demos, brochures, e-books, infographics, or discount
coupons. Your material can easily be shared with attendees via in-app messaging and when
they visit your virtual booth, facilitating them during the consideration phase of the sales
funnel and encouraging lead conversion.
5. A brief pre-recorded or live webinar is a great way to demonstrate your product or service.
Leave time for chat, a Q and A session, or a poll.
6. Use the app’s live chat feature to engage with attendees who visit your virtual booth.

